Applications for full time school psychology internships are now being accepted for the 2023-24 school year. A competitive stipend of $20,000 is offered to the successful internship candidate. Only candidates enrolled in NASP-approved Specialist or Doctoral school psychology training programs will be considered.

Applicants should complete an online application with the following uploaded attachments: (a letter of interest, resume, official undergraduate and graduate transcript, recent PRAXIS scores – if available, and three letters of professional reference) by January 31, 2023. Other correspondences may be sent to:

Harford County Public Schools
Office of Psychological Services
102 South Hickory Avenue
Bel Air, MD  21014

As a Harford County Intern, you will:

- Address the cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and social factors that influence student achievement
- Support the psychological and mental health needs of students
- Grow and learn in a supportive, collegial environment

For additional information, please contact:

Steve Richards, 410-588-5282, Steve.Richards@hcps.org

www.hcps.org